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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

Wxa88 

RJZF: 4WD-SISB/VW 

REGION Iv 

345 COURTLAND STREET 

ATLANTA. GEORGIA 3036s 

,. Colcnel T. J. Dalzell 
U: S. Marine Corps 
Assistant Chief of Staff 
Marine Corps Base 
Camp LcJuene, NC 28543-5001 

Re: Characterization Step Report 
Feasibility Study for Hadnot Point Industrial Area 

Dear Cola-& Dalzell: 

' The Envirmntal Protecticn Agency (EPA) appreciates the opportunity to 
. cosnent on the above referenced Installation Restoraticn Program (IRP) 

documents developed for the Hadnot Point Industrial Area (HPIA) Site at 
Camp LeJuene, North Carolina, As ycu are aware, Camp Le3uene was proposed 
for the National Priorities List (NPL) cn Update Number 7 in the Federal 
Register Volume 53 : Number 122 ; June 24, 1988. EPA has received comments 
on the Camp LeJuene proposal, he to these ccmmants and the required 
respcnse, EPA expects that Camp LeJuene will not be finalized for the NPL 
until June 1989. Despite this delay, EPA is encaxaged by, and reccgnizes 
the Marine Corps' stra-g efforts to satisfy the Comprehensive 
Envircnrrental Respcnse, Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA) of 1980 as 
amended by the Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act (SARA) of 1986 
requirements. A Ccunnmity Relations Plan has been developed, a Technical 
Review Cdttee (TRC) has been for&d, and'current IRP studies parallel 
Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study (RI/FS) policy and guidance. 

Due to the nature of the proposed remedial actim alternatives for the 
shallow aquifer at HPIA Camp LeJuene, the follting ccxmants addressing 
EPA requirements have been developed by EPA Regicn IV, Air Compliance 
Branch, RCRA Branch, Facilities Perfmce Branch, and Gromdwater 
Protectia Branch prcgrams : 

Air Compliance Branch 

The two reccxrmended alternatives for remediaticn are treating the 
ccntaminated gramdwater at the axite sewage treatment plant, and air 
stripping. Cur comments on both alternatives are as follms: '. 

Sewage Treatment Plant (STP) - The remedial prccess involves primary 
settlement basins plus a secondary treatment which consists of a trickling 

1. filter biological treatment and clarification. We recommend air 
\ monitoring inside and outside of the sewage treatment plant so that any 

toxic air emissicns are detected, 

Air. Stripping - This is a proven technology capable of producing a high 
removal efficiency with volatile organic compomds. The air stripper will 

? i. be equipped with a vapor recovery system ccnsisting of activated carbon, 
thus insuring acceptable air emissicns. 

I  .  
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RCRA Branch 

The interim determination of the extent, concentration, rate, and 
direction of migration of ccntaminatiun will need to be expanded to 
include all 40 CFR Secticn 261, Appendix VIII, constituents in the soils, 
grmdwater, subsurface gases, surface water, and air before a full RCRA 
characterization of the site will be complete. All solid waste management 
units will need to be investigated and a determination made whether each 
has or has not released a hazardcus waste or hazardous waste caxstituent 
to the envircclt&nt. 

The sand peat in borehole HEW24 may ‘not be effectively deccntaminated by 
pump and. treat techniques. The cleanup of this material shculd be 
specifically addressed. 

Target ccncentraticns for cleanup should ccnsider the Hazard Index for 
systemic toxicants and backgramd ccncentratiax for contaminants withat 
existing health based criteria. 

Interim and final cleanup shcxld ccnsider soil ccntaminaticn particularly 
as it applies in this report to’ccntaminant saxce reduction. 

Paragraph 4.2.2.1 - The trickling filter alternative shaild ccnsider 
effects on system control parameters and tcxicity as well as hydraulic 
loading. Sludge generated in this alternative and other alternatives must 
be tested to determine if they are hazardous. If hazardous, the sludges 
will require proper disposal in accordance with RCRA. 

, . . 
Alternative cuxideraticn fails to address removal of lead from 
contaminated gromdwater. Discharge to receiving streams may not be 
acceptable withcut lead removal. 

Facilities Performsnce Branch 

In order to evaluate the treatment alternatives, the follcwing information 
should be provided for each coxerned constituent found in the grcwldwater 
and soil. 

ba: 
Henry’s law constant 
Octanol/water partition coefficient 

dc: 
Solubility in water 
Biodegradability 

Page 4-9: It was stated that biolcgical treatment effectively removes 
benzene, methylene chloride, toluene, and TCE. According to an EPA 
publication: “Treatment Technolqies for Solvent Containing Waste,” some 
of these organics are bicdegraded at extremely slew rates. Is there any 
data indicating trickling filters, which have lrx hydraulic detention 
time, can effectively bicdegrade these organics? 
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In order to evaluate biological treatment using a packed tower, the range 
of BOD caxentraticns from the ccntaminated gramdwater should be 
provided. 

Page 4-10: The discharge of contaminated grcundwater ‘to the Hadnot Point 
STP will be evaluated to determine what the effect will be on the sludge 
produced and the present sludge disposal method as well as possible 
changes to the NPDES permit for the Hadnot Point STP. 

Page 5-3: What is the basis for the assqtia that vapor recovery will be 
needed for air stripping. 7 What kind of recovery system was evaluated? 

. . . 
If vapor recovery is needed for air stripping, it wail.d appear that 
biological system waild need vapor recovery since some VOCs c&d be 
released to the air during operaticn. 

What type of trickling. filters are used at the Hadnot Point SIP? Do they 
have forced ventilation to strip VOCs from the wastewater? 

Page 6-6: The assuxnpticns and design criteria used in developing the O&M 
and capital costs should be addressed in the study. 

The water quality standards should be identified and criteria for 
discharge (no discharge of toxics in toxic amamts) to the affected reach 
of the New River shtid be calculated .to ensure that such a discharge is 
feasible and can receive a permit. ; 

.,. 
Grcundwater Protecticn Branch I 

Grmdwater Classificaticn 

Both the shallow, surficial aquifer and the deeper, semiccnfined aquifer 
are Class II graxxlwaters based a the reyised draft Guidelines for 
Grad-Water Classification under the EPA Ground-Water Protection 
Strategy dated December 1986. Class II gramd waters are current or 
potential scurces of drinking water subject to full protection under the 
laws administered by EPA. The deeper aquifer is Class IIA because it is 
curently the scurce of drinking water for C&p IeJuene, and the surficial 
aquifer is Class IIB because it is a potential so.xce of drinking water. 

Adequacy of the RI/FS 

The RI adequately characterizes the nature and extent of ccrttaminaticn in 
the surficial aquifer at the HPIA Site, but it ccntains virtually no 
characterization of the extent of ccntaminaticn in the deeper, 
semiconfined aquifer. The FS, consequently, addresses cxlly the 
remediatian of the surficial aquifer. The RI, therefore, does not fulfill 
the CERCLA objective of establishing the nature and extent of 
ccntaminaticn within the gramdwater system. Another phase of RI activity 
will be necessary to characterize the deeper aquifer. 
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Even in the absence of an adequate RI/KS for the deeper aquifer, recovery 
of contaminants from the surficial aquifer shcaJ.d proceed expediticxlsly in 
order to: 

.’ 1. Prevent further migraticn of ccntaminants within the surficial 
. 

.I aquifer, and to - 

2. Prevent or reduce the 
aquifer; which is the 

further ccntaminaticn of the deeper 
scurce of drinking water for Camp TzJuene. 

Gramdwater Review Comments 

4. 
The RI presents extensive and excellent detail on the results of the deep 
(semiccxlfined) aquifer pumping test (RI, pages 4-23 to 4-55), but the 

’ information is limited in the, development of a remediaticn plan. The 
. limited number of mcnitoring wells drilled during the RI into the deep 

aquifer is not adequate. The FS may need to develop remediatim 
alternatives for the deep aquifer if ccxltaminant plumes are defined. 

The statement is made on Page 2-8 of the FS that “remediaticn alternatives 
5. for cleanup of the ccntarninated gratndwater in the deep aquifer will be 

developed separately after collecting additional data to verify the extent 
of contaminated plume area,” but no plan for collecting the additicxlal 
data is presented, If there is such a plan, it should be presented for 
evaluaticn. If there is not such a plan, the criteria and time frame for 
developing it should be presented. ‘, 

Neither the RI nor the FS presents information aba;lt the hydraulic 
6a. properties of the shall~, surficial aquifer; yet the FS presents a 

network of thirty-two recovery wells to be placed in the shall~ aquifer 
(FS , Figure 5-1) . Ncne of the analysis for designing this recovery 
network is presented, yet the statement is made (FS, page 5-l)) that “all 
alternatives include the installation of thirty-two Q-inch recovery wells 
that will pump at a rate of 2 gpm.” The design raticnale for this network 
shculd be presented including a justification for both well placement and 
the selected pumping rate at each well. The hydraulic conductivity values 
and storage coefficients shcaild also be given for the varicus compcnents 
of the surficial aquifer shm in the cross sectiax presented cn RI 
Figures 4-8 thrcxgh 4-9. These datum are needed to alloz EPA to check the 
adequacy of the recovery network with computer mcdels available in the 
Gramdwater Technology Unit. 

As noted below, well placement and pumping rates should be designed to 
6b. deliver cmcentrated streams of particular contaminants to pretreatmt 

units that are uniquely effective for removing those contaminants, 
particularly those that will interfere with or not be treated in the 
biolcgical treatment plant selected as the preferred alternatives for 
final treatment. 
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‘f.reabDent Technologies 

Q-I FS pages 4-9 to 4-16: Varicus treatment technologies are discussed, but 

/ 
7. these technologies are presented as mutually exclusive opticns rather than 

as, unit processes to be carbined into the meet efficient and effective, 
csJeral1 treatment. These technologies should be ctiined with segregated 
piping of the more highly ccntaminated grwndwater to select processes for 
both pretreatment and final treatment that will yield the most ecmomical 
and reliable total treatment of the contaminants present. For instance, 
the isopleth map of total volatile organic compcunds (FS, Figure 2-3) 
shczJs two ncdes in the northeastern plume of 10,000 ppb and a rapid 
decrease’to 3 ppb within abatt 1 ,OOO.feet or.less to the edge of the 
plume. Subject, of course, to an engineering evaluaticn, water extracted 

. from the more dcncentrated parts of the plume chid be piped to an air 
stripping unit; then combined with the less concentrated, recovered 
gramdwater and piped to the Hadnot Point STP. 

The authors acknowledge several reservaticns that rrust be satisfied before 
8. adding ccntaminatedmgrcundwater. to the Hadnot Point STP. Most of these 

concerns could be easily addressed with appropriate pretreatment such as 
that presented above. Moreover, pretreatment waJl.d overcome the 
envirmntal objecticn that simply adding ccntaminated grcundwater to the 
Hadnot Point STP w&d be dilution. (with minimal reduction of the load of 
ccntaminants to the envirmnt) rather than treatment for several of the 
ccntaminants. : 

Note that WA has proposed (Federal Register, Volume 53, Number 160, 
9. August 18, 1988) that the MCL for lead shaild be lowered from*50 to 5 

ug/l, with an MCIC of 0 u&l. Until this proposed change is adopted, 50 
ug/l lead is the appropriate standard, as specified in the RI/E’S, but 
preparaticn should be made to treat to the lmer ccncentraticns when the 
change becomes effective. As a suggestion cnly, in order to stimulate 
thinking about lead in the recovered grcundwater, an article, “Lead 
Othophosphates IV, Formation and Stability in the DIVir(3nment” by Jerome 
0. Nriagu, is enclosed. In addition, to a detailed discussion of the 
basic envircnmental chemistry of lead, this article presents a unique and 
ingenicus treatment schematic for lead in wastewater. 

Five years (FS, page 6-3) is an unreasonably short time to expect a 
10. cleanup of this grmdwater system. Experience with pump-and- treat 

systems to date has shaJn that, within the gramdwater plume, a #. 
ccnsiderable quantity of contaminants is almost always adsorbed cnto the 
aquifer matrix, and this adsorbed fraction is not measured in standard 
grcxmdwater analyses. As pumping proceeds, these cmtaxninants desorb and 
act as a continuing scurce of apparently new contamination to the 
grmdwater . A more reascnable period, such as 30 years shculd be used in 
the cost analysis. The C&Y costs for the entire 30 year period shculd be 
calculated, reduced to their present worth equivalent, and combined with 
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capital costs for a more reascnable cost comparisczl. Using O&M costs for 
cnly the first year (FS, page 7-l and 7-2) biases the compariscns 
unreascnably tward lw capital costs and high operational costs. 

Solvtits in Soils 

Sccoe,type of soil venting or aerating shculd be evaluated for use where 
11. caxentraticxls in the soil gases are high enough to present a potential 

threat to gramdwater. 

EPA requests yax written respcnse to each of the above cmnts before 
the next TRC meeting preliminarily scheduled for the January/February, 
1989, time frame. Also, the Marine Corps is required to submit a formal 

TRC charter before the next meeting. This document shcxild be modeled 
. after the Milan. Army -ition. Plant, Tennessee TRC Charter hand 

delivered by EPA at the August 9, 1988, TRC meeting, but include Camp 
* T,.eJuene’s site’specific ccnsideraticns. 

EPA is willing to enter into early negotiations with the Marine Corps to 
develop an Interagency Agreement (LAG) to facilitate the cleanup of Camp 
LeJuene . EPA anticipates that the ZAG for Camp LeJuene will address Site 
21 (proposed J!?PL site), all other IRP sites (including the HPIA Site), and 
select RCRA units, allcwing the Marine Corps to meet all 
statutory/regulatory requiremznts and maximize their cleanup effort. 
Record of Decisicn (ROD) discussions for the shallw aquifer contarninaticn 
at the HPIA Site, recognized as an operable unit, should follw Camp 
LeJuene IAG negotiaticns. ., 

In order to satisfy CERCLA/SARA require&&s the Marine Corps ?mt develop 
a Risk Assessment for Camp LeJuene and submit it to EPA for review. The 
Risk Assessment should address Site 21, the HPIA Site, and all IRP sites 
which pose a potential threat to public health or the envircnment. 
Additionally, the Marine Corps is required to submit a RI/IS Work Plan 
with a detailed schedule addressing Site 21 remediaticn. Also, any 
treatability bench or pilot study plans developed for the HPIA Site need 
EPA approval. Finally, future RI work plans developed for the deep 
aquifer, and Remedial Design and Remedial Action plans for the shallw 
aquifer at the HPIA Site should be submitted to EPA for review and 
c-t. If ycu have any questions concerning the abtie, please caxact 
Victor Weeks, Remedial Project Manager, at (404) 347-5059. 

Sincerely y mxs, 

Site Investigation and Support Branch 
Waste Management Division 

Enclosure 


